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Message/Comment:
I just wanted to thank each of you for what you did today. Getting Gary to the doctor isn't always
easy. I think men in general shy away from doctors because it isn't macho to be sick and/or need
help. Each time I have finally convinced Gary to go for help, we are let down by bad
experiences, poor patient care and truly inattentive doctors. Dr. Goodluck you are truly top
notch! Gary came away from the appointment saying EVERY doctor should be like Dr.
Goodluck. That says A LOT coming from him, trust me. He even commented about Juliana and
Carmen with the 'comfort' factor as he calls it. He was totally comfortable with everyone.
Dr. Goodluck, I want to thank you for being so kind, thorough, caring and I can keep going but I
don't want to blow your head up too big "wink" Thank you for starting your practice in
Albuquerque. Now we have awesome medical care and comfort knowing you are right here for
us whenever we need you :)
Seriously though, thank you all for everything. I have been spreading the word to everyone that
will listen to me to please go see Dr. Goodluck. These are my friends/co-workers who have all
been having issues without help just like I was until Dr. Harris referred me to Dr. Goodluck.
When I was able to convince Gary to go, which actually wasn't very hard since I had been
praising him for the better part of 3 months, he was so relieved to have help.
I just wish you all could have seen a sneak-peek into our house last night after the visit. Gary is
like a new person. He says I feel HOPE again! He is already making plans to change his diet and
work-out routines knowing Dr. Goodluck is going to be there supporting/encouraging him. It
was amazing to me what that one visit did to change Gary's entire thought processes…even mine
seeing him so fired up!

Thank you,
Laura King and Gary Brinkley (Knotty Boy)
	
  

